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Comal County confirms 22nd case of COVID-19
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, APRIL 6, 2020:
NEW BRAUNFELS — Comal County has confirmed its 22nd case of COVID-19.
The patient is from New Braunfels and in their 40s; they are self-quarantined. The source of the
infection is travel outside of Texas.
In addition, a seventh patient has recovered, which along with two deaths leaves 13 active cases, four of
them hospitalized outside the county and nine in self-isolation.
As of Monday morning, Comal County’s Office of Public Health has received reports of the following
test information:
226 tests conducted
22 positive tests
150 negative tests
54 results still pending
Of the 22 total confirmed COVID-19 cases in Comal County, the location breakdown is:
9 from New Braunfels or the immediate area
4 from the Bulverde area
3 from eastern Comal County
3 from north of Canyon Lake
1 from Fair Oaks Ranch
1 from southwestern Comal County
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1 from southwestern Comal County
1 from south of Canyon Lake
The source of the infections is:
9 travel related
6 unconfirmed or under investigation
4 community spread
3 close contact with a known positive case
Information about COVID-19, as well as coronavirus-related county office closures and restrictions, is
available at www.comalcountytx.com/covid19.
Residents with questions or concerns about the novel coronavirus can call the county’s dedicated
COVID-19 hotline, 830-221-1120, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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